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The Korote Klub begon its
in
during o cold winter in 2007
Dublin when o g¡:oup of Punks
cosh
got îogether ond rsised the
on
to put down o rentql dePosit
in

o foirlY run-down worehouse
town'
one of The Punk Ports of
Phibsboro.
The idea grew out of a smaller space
that had been rented in a neighborhood
further out of town where some of the
same creq tired of expensive commercial
practice spaces, had started their own, in
a tiny garage. This project was short-lived
due to the slum lord activities of the owner;
but the experience fired imaginations and

motivated the move to a bigger space,
involving more people wìth much bigger

ambitions...After years

of punk

and
anarchist squats being evicted, and even
legal social spaces facing harassment from

the city council and the cops, the small
crew had decided it was time to create
a space that would hopefully last and
become a safe and fun hub for the Dublin
punk community.
At a thousand square feet, the space
is relatively big. lt had had a previous life
as a martial arts dojo, so the name came
naturally enough. From day one the

collective was adamant to try to avoid
the hierarchies of the society outside the
doors and worked to form a consensus
driven decision making process, grounded
in shared anarchist / anti-authoritarian
principals.
The space just so happened to be right
by Bohemians football club, a team that is
traditionally leftist / Anti-Fascist and has
many punks, skins, and herberts in its fan
base. There had already been involvement

with Boh's in the form of punk gigs in their
bar, and since the inception of the Klub
cross-collaboration has increased with
regular shows, graffiti workshops, vegan
barbeques, and other events like punk

pub quizzes and even the odd festival.
Bohemians has been really supportive
of the space over the years and with the
looming demolition and re-construction

of their stadium, they have assured us
that they will make sure the Karate Klub is
respected and included in any plans that
may impact us.

Once

the

leases were signed, work

began immediately on the construction of a
soundproofed room within a room, timber

framed and insulated with rockwool,
carpet and plasterboard, simple and fast.
What followed over the months and years
were hundreds of hours of work: installing

plumbing, electrics, security doors,
roof repairs, shelving, cabinets, endless
maintenance, and so much more. The
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pretty soon we had to start a weekly,
session calendar to cope with the demand.
The small, sweaty room also doubled as
a recording space. lt is not much to look
at, or smell for that matter, but over the
years countless demo tapes and records
have been born in that dark little room.
As His Hero is Gone said, "Like weeds we
will grow." ln that time the Klub also saw
the creation of a DIY gym that gradually
became the home of a weekly training
session for fighters, as well as a venue
for one-off martial arts workshops. At
one point the space housed a screenprint

workshop, with the toilet doubling as a
dark room by switching the light bulb from
clear to red whenever needed! We were
lucky enough to inher¡t a big projection
screen from another space, got some
cash together for a projecto¡ and since
then have had countless film screenings,
often part of an event, such as a Mad Max
Party, where we were serving battered tofu
out of "DinkiDi" dogfood tins(!), or the
laler Fury Rood screening where we had

hand-labelled "Guzzoline" homebrewed

practice room began to fill with individuals,

beer on sale. Other films and events have
included a screening of the Russian movie
Sad But lrue, screened after a day long

starting bands and making noise, and

fight workshop in the gym, followed by

a

One of the biggest challenges to the space has been the
size of the collective (which has ranged between twenty and

thirty individuãls over the years) and how we go about the
decision making process, making sure all members' ideas are
respected. Monthly meetings were far more common in the
beginning, but since the explosion of social media, coupled
with members having less free time, we have been constantly
drawn toward online discussion and decision-making.
This has had its benefits, especially for people who live
in the further flung córners of the city, but on a whole it has
meant that a core group of people have become the main
activists within the space, while many are peripheral to its day
to day workings, This is not to say that shit does not get done
or that this has meant a slump.in activity. Howeveç the reality
of trying to work collectively with more than, say, ten people,
without regular general assemblies is almost impossible.
What we have instead is smaller groups of people acting
independently within the broader collective.

out first. On the flip side, in countries
where it is still possible to squat
or create truly autonomous spaces
there is a lot tà ¡e'rr¡¿ ro, ,uoJli'g
both renting and buying. To be
able to
,ì¿ ma¡ntain a space
in the truest sense can allow.yo-u
¿ïrhatever you

,"*r"
t"rJfv

want.
The possibilities just open
up in front of your eyes. Many
of
us
have
experienced and heloed to
create ,u,oáo;*i spaces
and
squats
here and abroad ,nj thur"
¡s a tot;;;;ï;;
ptaces thatTreany
miss, However in a rong term
context *ãl"ri."rl¿ not.foresefthose
options working here. Because
of th"t;;;i;;ïio, o, .ororomises
had to be made, even within
our,"rnir"rü rìrius. rnere is a lot we
can't even menrion in this piece
f".
i"urì
repercussions. However this is
the route we .hor",
the one that
made the mosr sense at the rime.
s" i"l. ¡ilàr'äed"nO
us welt,
Th:,Karar:. Ktub has pro.duced ,"
_
it,s impossibte to
name them all. Something that
stands
,r.,l rì0" variety of styles
and sub-genres that can exist.
"rii,,."äi. Äì", of these
under one
bands
have great releases online and
on vinyl. Cf.,"J
podcasts like ïhis
Show Rocks on radioacrivuint"rnrtiãrirì."ìu', "rt
punk Rädio
or Cosmeric ptague on dubtindigitrtrr;;;.å; ör¡,,"
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regutar shows

featuring lrish bands.

lVlost of the bands on Distro_y
Records
can be listened to on their website
airtroyrã.orOr,com too. My
blog,

Other challenges include the constant need for hard cash; and
stormhag.tumblr,com often features
the woes of dealing with a building that is beyond below regulations.
rev¡åws and links to
lrish punk and hardcore and
there ,r" .nJ,i-uÀ are many
These have generally been met head on with fundraising such as
more
including scatalogik.com and
the incredible database of lrish
benefit gigs, merch such as t-shirts and badges, and benefit nights
punk and hardcore recordings:
Aiy¡r¡rf.,harA.o;;;;;Ëil":
at our "scrapheap" bar. The repairs to the building have been
blogspot.ie.
DIY in every way, including the literal jacking up of the roof with
Here's an attempt at listing out.
curent bands (it
acrojacks, which is now a semi-permanent solution for something
alrnost impossibte to tist a'the-bandrilr;;;;;hared would be
that could not be fixed without first tearing down sizeable amounts
since.the_beginning!): Sissy, putrefa.ri";,'J"*,f,, the space
of the building. Security bars are being fitted in the coming weeks
R.A.Z,O.R,
Disguise, Grit, Rats Btood,
tüe wh"ú ;;;k;al.ãL, cynorg
after a break-in attempt, but again, the existing walls and windows
a.0.,
vená Kava, surge, The Btow. tns,
Z""r-;;; ;;;;¡r,"r, iträ"s
could have been constructed to a much more heavy duty spec, had
Boys, the objectorz, Grave
Tide,.po¿d, ñidïËhtmare, Worst,
the building been built for purpose. These are allthe pitfalls of not
Wizards of Firetop Mountain,
Electric-A¡ll & ,Á"ï"rur" Readers,
owning a space and is something I would definitely consider if we
Love Scum, Realistic Train.
I have to *rus if.,riih"se bands
did it all again. We have been in the space long enough now that
and
the Karate Krub are just a. smail part
we cc,úld theoretically own it if we had been paying it off rather
of t;;;verail Dty scene,
than payi¡g rent, ln that case we could do our own building works and there are a lot more bands , tf,u. ¡ro.A"rîarCcore punt
and improve the space drastically. However at the time it .began, movement here in Dublin. While we ,ru r.titf noì divided
here,
we were basically kids, with no money and no way of obtaining a' there are many sub-scenes that overrrp ¡rt .-: '
their own
specific
bands,
venues and identities. "[o-rrrve
loan. There are DIY community schemes and even left-wing credit
ln 2017 we reached a decade of
unions in some countries for: such projects lhough and l'd definitely
activity in the space and
decided ¡t was time to celebrate. plrn,
encourage any punks wanting to do something similar to chêck them
t
am¡itic;us an¿
f
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therefore slow in the making but we are strongly committed to
releasing a 2O-song LP compilation featuring many of the current
bands that use the space and maybe a few classics from the Dublin
Punk scene that graced the Klub at one stage or another. We're
hoping to release this ourselves oñ our own.label but we have
already had offers of help from good friend Alex over at Distro:y
Records here in lreland, someone who has been instrumental in
releasing so many bands that have come out of the space. We feel
the compilation is really important for the city of Dublin. There
have only been a handful of samplers from here over the years
and maybe only one that was released on vinyl that I can think
of. There is such a healthy DIY punk scene hère, with so many
bands that work like dogs and try to get their music across the
oceans that surround us and so many dedicated punks that keep
this scene motoring along. We're quite isolated geographically and

that means we don't get as much traffic from touring bands, but
the ones who make the effort are never disappointed. plans are

Sometimes it seems always full of life and noise and fun. Other
times it seerns impossibly cold and dark, neglected and filled with
trash. That's the nature of a Punk space...and maybê the nature
of punk in general. lt can be the most creative thing you've ever
experienced, or a distracting and destructive burden. Either way
'it
always seems worth putting in another'dayt effort to ign¡te
that feeling whicþ leeps us all involved. Having a space where you
can be yourself is so important. lt sounds obvious, but to have a
place to go that is truly free of cops, bouncers and other negative
elements is crucial, A place you can make noise into the night
with your friends. A place you can bang out your frustrations on
the punch bag, a place you can drown your sorrows and dance
the night away or even a place to get some silence.,.sometimes!
Like a lot of cities, Dublin can be unforgiving at times. We needed
somewhere to call our own and that is what we have built, Punk
spaces never last forever, that's why having friends who act like a
family is so important, but for now the Karate Klub'is horne.

to hand screen-print a gatefold sleeve and include a large booklet
with photos, lyrics, stories from the Klub and our scene in general.
We want to create an artefact to celebrate this place, a thing we've

Check

carved out of this sometimes grey city.
The Karate Klúb ¡s just one part of the Dublin punk scene, and
like all buildings, the, potential lies in the people that inhabit it.

eddiekenrick.com
photocage.tumblr'com

and more
out the photographers' work'
here:
scene
Punk
Dublin
pt'to,ot from the

facebook.com/shaYm urPhYPhoto

Right now we're doiñg well. Some years are better than others.

facebook.com/thenoiseandthef
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